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TOP STORY: HEALTH DEPT SHUTS DOWN A STARBUCKS
Info@ EveryBlock Daily
Digest #HNR
A Philadelphia Starbuck was
shut dow in center city due
to rat droppings where the
coffee was, sources report
that the establishment was
so nasty even the
employees went elsewhere
for coffee. It was also
reported that the different

milks were sour, and the pots
and machines were not
clean. So, if you’re a
Starbucks fan go to Wawa
it’s so far, the only coffee
establishment that hasn’t
had 12 health code
violations in one store.

Community Events: FROM PHILLY LIVE
FREE GROUP
The PA sheriff sales www.OfficeofPhiladelphiasheriff.com
Tuesday February 6th, 2018
Septa budget meeting
1234 market ST. Philadelphia PA January 24th, 2018 12 Noon until 2 PM and 4
PM to 6 PM open to the public in the mezzanine building
South West District Services Community Meeting
Tuesday Nights 49th z7 Kingsession Ave.@ 7pm

#PLF

MURDER BY CELL
YOUNG LADY HIT BY CAR
Apparently the very same dangers in drive and
texting also applies for walking and texting or
following GPS.

22-Year-old young lady get
hit by car following her GPS
locater to a friend’s house,
witnesses say she walked
right in front of the car
looking down at her phone
with her head phones in.
The young lady got
smacked with full frontal
force and landed in the
back windshield of another
car. EMT reported that she

had two broken hips a
broken pelvis and a crushed
spine.
The young lady leaves 2
children a mother and 4
brothers behind.

the situations that are
surrounding you. Please
take caution when you’re
walking or following a
map and walking.

GPS locaters including
google maps can give you
any directions on where
you’re going but the cannot
predict the flowing traffic or
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Home of The Ebony
Alert
#GOSEA
FIND OUR PEOPLE NOW

SPONSERS OF OUR STATION
C.WELL DRAINS 215 839 5431
Hot Body Silk Organics

H2H AD’S

Hot Body Silk Organic Bath Salts
3 for $25.00
Hawi Kai, Vanilla Flower Bath, Organic Milk Bath

C. Well Drains 215 839 5421 CALL STEPHEN CALDWELL 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

LIKE MY HAIR 14 inch any style and color and closure $160.00

THE EBONY ALERT #GOSEA
FIND OUR PEOPLE NOW!

The Philadelphia Police Department needs the public’s assistance in locating 15-year-old
Missing Juvenile Aminda Gallagher. She was last seen on Wednesday, January 17th, 2018,
on the 2900 block of Wilder St.
Aminda is 5’3″, 160 lbs., heavy build, brown eyes, medium complexion, and black hair. She
was wearing a navy-blue shirt, tan pants, black coat, and light blue back pack. This is the
complainant’s 3rd time running away and may be in 1500-point breeze Avenue.
Anyone with any information on Aminda’s whereabouts is asked to please contact South
Detective Division at 215-686-3013 or call 911.

The Philadelphia Police Department needs the public’s assistance
in locating 15-year-old Missing Juvenile Semaj Rogers. He was last seen on Tuesday,
January 16th, 2018, on the 2600 block of Daggett St.
Semaj is 5’2″, 120 lbs., thin build, brown eyes, medium complexion, and black hair. He was
wearing a grey hoody and lime green adidas. He is known to frequent Shaw Middle School,
Francis Myers Recreational Center on 58th and Kingsession and 5500 Willows
(Grandmothers Block).
Anyone with any information on Semaj’s whereabouts is asked to please contact Southwest
Detective Division at 215-686-3183 or call 911.

CLASSIFIEDS
FACEBOOK GROUPS:
“Sell My Product”
1999 v6 mustang Justin Rodriguez
$550
Darby, PA

Radiator cracked needs tie rod spindle hub assembly wheel alignment and a batter

“For Sale Under and Over $100.00”
Freddy Berrios
Yesterday at 10:34pm

Size 8
$125
Philadelphia, PA
Size 8 new in box. Selling for someone.

Peggy Knudson
January 18 at 7:19pm

3 Beds 3 Baths House
$257,900
58504-5913
405 S 13th St, Bismarck, ND 58504-5913, United States
1776 Sqft.
Completely updated 2 level home with fenced yard and 3+ garage and huge parking pad. Call for showing!!!!

H2H LINKS

HOOD2HOODSTATION.COM FOR PURCHASE & Info

#GOSEA
#ATN
#H2H
#HNR
FMOF: @C. Well Drains@ INSTAGRAM
JMG: @PHILLY STAY FREE
FMOF: @ Martin Jones
JMG: @THE EBONY ALERT
JMG: @HOOD NEWS VEIWERS
484 463 7906
FMOF: @DEE THE HOOD STATION SKTOP
Send your stories to.
hood2hoodstation@gmail.com
Hood-A-Scopes week of Jan15,2018-Jan21st 2018@ Horoscopes.com
Aries March 21st -April 19th Things seem to be progressing well for you, and this trend continues over this week with a sterling
set of influences aiding your journey to success. Now can be an opportunity to make that big push you’ve been dreaming of,
especially as the new moon is perfectly placed to aid you in your quest and help your plans blossom. There is a shift to a lighter and
more easygoing zone that encourages you to socialize and enjoy mingling with others, which can be beneficial.

Taurus April 20th -May 20th You seem to be able to accomplish so much when you join forces with others. This week, a very
dynamic aspect involving upbeat Jupiter and intense Pluto could see you taking a step forward that has positive consequences for
the future. And with a sizzling new moon encouraging you to leave your comfort zone, things are certainly looking good. A shift in
focus to your sector of goals and ambitions on January 17 could mean that you’re ready to take on new responsibilities.

Gemini May21st-June20th Something you’ve desired for a long time could come to fruition this week. Or you might have
an opportunity to get moving on a plan or business idea that could be very lucrative. Still, it would help to keep your feet on the
ground and not have too many expectations. With lovely Venus entering your sector of far horizons on January 17, followed by the sun
on January 19, you could feel moved to research travel options or anything else that lets you unwind.

Cancer June 21st-Jul 22nd Connecting with or working alongside others can be a very positive and lucrative experience.
With a sparkling aspect between lively Jupiter and intense Pluto, much can be accomplished when you team up with others on your
wavelength. And the new moon in your sector of relating can help any endeavor get off to the best possible start. As the week
progresses, your attention could shift to business affairs and financial matters, and you might be ready to sort out any key issues.

Leo July 23rd-Aug 22nd This week, you might be ready to take a step forward toward a health or work goal that you have
been researching for some time. The willingness to do so will certainly be there, and combined with a new moon, you can get things
off to the best possible start. This could be an especially busy time, but there is a shift in focus from January 17, when luscious Venus
enters your sector of relating, followed by the sun on January 19. This could see you enjoying more social activities.

Virgo Aug 23rd -Sep 22nd Romance, creativity, and leisure activities seem to be a major focus. This week, though, a very
special aspect could see you acting on an idea whose time has come. This might be a creative opportunity that takes your business
or work to a new level, and so it could be very important to you. With a new moon urging you on, this could be one of the best times
to make your move. From January 17, health and fitness could also be a priority.

Libra Sept 23rd-Oct 22nd -

The coming week could see you forging ahead with a major plan on the home front. The new

moon in Capricorn can be a great asset in this regard, so it would certainly be worth taking that first step. At the same time, it would

be helpful to keep your feet on the ground and be mindful of costs. As the focus shifts to your sector of leisure and pleasure on
January 17, you can get great enjoyment from creative hobbies and romantic opportunities.

Scorpio Oct 23rd-Nov21st Your mind may be working overtime, but this could be the reason that, so many opportunities
are now showing up for you. One could become a priority when benevolent Jupiter aligns with potent Pluto in your sector of
communication this week. The new moon in this same zone encourages you to share your plans with others to get the support you
need. However, the focus shifts to home and family affairs on January 17. It’s time to indulge in some self-care and pampering.

Sagittarius Nov 22nd -Dec21st an idea that may have come to you in a dream or as an intuitive nudge seems to take on
greater importance this week. With expansive Jupiter, your guide planet, aligning with powerful Pluto, this can be an opportunity to
take things to the next level by thinking about how you can make it a reality. The new moon in your personal financial zone can help
you kick-start this process. Communication and interaction become important from January 17, with some sterling encounters
opening new doors for you.

Capricorn Dec 22nd -Jan19th the week ahead could be a turning point for you, with a wonderful aspect between
adventurous Jupiter and intense Pluto paving the way for positive developments. There is also a new moon in your sign encouraging
you to step out and act. As it’s the best moon of the year for you, using it to help you fulfill a dream can bring the rewards you’re
hoping for, especially at this auspicious time. From January 17, money and finances could become more of a priority.

Aquarius Jan 20th -February 18th Listening to your gut feelings can be the way ahead this week, particularly if you’re
about to launch a major project. As positive Jupiter aligns with fervent Pluto, your instincts could play a big part in how matters unfold.
Also, there is a very positive focus as luscious Venus and the sun move into your sign on January 17 and January 19, respectively. This
can feel like a rebirth and a chance to get going on other projects that have been on the back burner.

Pisces Feb19th -Mar 20th Your social life continues to be busy, and you seem to be deriving so much enjoyment from it.
This week brings an excellent opportunity to bring a dream to life, especially if you collaborate with friends or others on your
wavelength. A new moon in your sector of friendship means this could be the perfect time to kick-start such a project. The focus shifts
to a more secluded sector of your chart on January 17. The coming four weeks are a time to relax and reflect.
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TIME
9:00 PM

INFOMATION
SEX TRAFFICING

1/24/2018
1/23/2018

12N-2P&&4P-6PM
7PM

NEW BUDGET
49TH&KINGSESSION

THANKS SO MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT.
KC. GLENN

